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CHALET GRACE , ZERMATT

THE EPITOME OF CHIC

FACTS

Zermatt is known for year round skiing and many adventure
activities. Chalet Grace is situated in close proximity to the
charming village and has some of the most picturesque views of
the Matterhorn. It is located in an exclusive area of the Petite
Village.

Prices from: upon request
Sleeps: 7 - 14 Guests
5 bedrooms

You can walk only 10 minutes to the village, where you'll find
some of the most famous gourmet mountain restaurants, exclusive
boutiques and other after ski activities. Enjoy a stroll down the carfree cobblestone streets and try some world famous swiss
chocolate.
The views from Chalet Grace cannot be beat, as it has floor
to ceiling windows on all three levels. It features a dramatic vaulted
interior and an open-plan lounge to fit fourteen guests
comfortably. It's the perfect luxury gathering spot, with an outside
living space almost as large as the inside. This most chic and stylish
decorations are featured throughout the chalet, from the pillows to
the tables and chairs.

7 nights luxury accommodation
All linen and utilities
Welcome at the chalet with Champagne
Daily breakfast and afternoon tea
Children's lunch and supper every day
Dinners 6 nights a week prepared by the chef
Daily newspapers
Toiletries
Fresh flower
Linen, towels, slippers, bathrobes
Change of linen during the stay
Daily cleaning
Turning down beds

LAYOUT

DISTANCES

Villa Surface: 500
Ground floor :
> Entrance
> Ski Room with ski boots heaters
> Yoga & fitness gym
> Sauna
> Massage room
> Terrace with an outside jacuzzi
Level +1 :
> Bedroom 1 : King size bed (or twin), private balcony, TV/DVD, bathroom with
bath, shower and toilet
> Bedroom 2 : King size bed (or twin), TV/DVD, bathroom with shower and
toilet
> Bedroom 3 : King size bed (or twin), 2 sofa beds, TV/DVD, bathroom with
shower and toilet
> Bedroom 4 : King size bed (or twin), balcony, TV/DVD, bathrom with shower
and toilet
> Bedroom 5 : King size bed (or twin), balcony, TV/DVD, bathroom with bath,
shower and toilet
Level +2 :
> Game room with balcony
> Cinema room
> Kitchen
> Dining room for 14 people

SERVICES INCLUDED

Airport: Geneva, 2.45 hours by car
Town: 10 minutes walk
Slopes: 5 minutes by car
PROPERTY FEATURES
Safe Deposit
DVD
TV
Hifi
Telephone
Fax
Wi-Fi and Satellite
Sauna
Outdoor Jacuzzi
Childfriendly
Cinema
Games room: Billiard
Gym with machines
Boot heaters
Fireplace
Ski room
Wellness area for yoga, Pilates, relaxation & fitness
Massage room
Tv room
Hairdryer in each bedroom
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